Building lives
of meaning.

Forget about speeches. You want an EXPERIENCE.
Ari Gunzburg inspires by getting raw and
telling personal stories filled with triumph
and travail, tragedy and transformation.
Weaving words to illustrate points, Ari
motivates your audience with examples
and breakthrough moments, all from an

award-winning international speaker. Ari
infuses the right mix of energy, passion
and motivation to FIRE UP your audience.
Help your audience have that special
moment – a moment to be remembered
time and time again.

Create the vivid experience your audience deserves.

What an OUTSTANDING keynote speaker!!!
Ari inspires audiences to take action
and make a diﬀerence in this world.
This is truly his gift.
Lisa Newburger
CEO, Discuss Directives

+1 216-220-8222 (oﬀice) / +1 410-262-7654 (cell) / me@arigunz.com / arigunz.com
instagram.com/arigunz

linkedin.com/in/arigunz

arigunz.com/youtube

fb.me/arigunzburg

Keynotes see more online: arigunz.com/speaker

Live Now – story-based keynote; be in the moment; learn from death how precious life is
Just One More Step – resilience; inspiration from kids with cancer and long distance cycling
SLAM! Stuck In Jail, Again – Ari’s experiences in jail; make better decisions
It’s Raining! Are We Still Going Outside? – bad weather, life, overcoming challenges
Alas! They Are No More – lessons and roll call of Ari’s dead friends who died from overdoses

Ari is an overall great public speaker.
He speaks with poise and confidence.
Would definitely recommend.
Ross Filo
Capital Analyst, Nestlé

About see more online: arigunz.com/about

Ari Gunzburg experienced trauma at an early stage in his life, when a teacher
passed away while hiking on a field trip. Only a few years later Ari made a series of
bad decisions, earning his "PhD" from the school of hard knocks. Ari dropped out
of high school, went to jail, experimented with drugs, partied wild and more, all
while figuring out the answers to life, the universe, and everything (got a towel?).

Podcasts

After 10+ years working in marketing, branding and websites, Ari is now focused on
helping others – helping kids make better decisions, helping adults build lives of
meaning, and helping everyone experience the wilderness. Ari is happily married, raising
four children, and motivating people everywhere with his speeches and workshops.

See videos online: arigunz.com/vid

Keynote Speaker & Wilderness Liaison

